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Listen to KUNM

Lobos Run Past Utes, 64-56

Rowse said Shakespeare's
show that be must have been a
Protestant.
Identities Learned
Using external historical evid
·
·
. ence and internal evidence
1n the sonnets themselves, Dr.
Rowse said, he has learned the
identities of
famous "young
man" in Shakespeare's sonnets.
Historians can make so "silly
conjectu1•es" about the identity of
the
da1·k lady
because
there
no
historical
evidence
about
ht;Jr,isonly
references in the sonnets, he sai'd,
Dr. Rowse said that topical references in the sonnets relate them
to two narrative poems written
by Shakespeare from 1592 to
1594. In addition the long poems
and the s(lnnets ~ontain evr'dence
that they we1·e written during the
great plague in England during
these years. Theaters were closed
and Shakespeare was probably

;e

GIVES FREE
COFFEE REFILLS

Less than four and one-half
months old, the new Concert Hall
at UNM has already been the
scene of 50 programs.
The 50,000th patron, W. S.
Squire of Albuquerque was singled out and given a packet of
tickets for several coming events
by William J. Martin, Concert
Hall dire.ctor.
Events, attended by an average
of more than & thous&nd persons,
have ranged from Ja~z stars,
through barbershop singing, and
a symphony to a representation
of G. Bernard Shaw.

~or{~ ~orced to find another source o:f

wolrkds of Shakespeat•e can be
so
h by simple common sense
~n s. ould.not .be com.plicated by
1gnormg hIS t o~1c~1 ev1dence, Dr.
A.. L. Rowse saJd m a speech here
Monday afternoon
D R
th · h
eral\t owse, e a;ut o; of sev. · :f1 ~~?-rY and htstorJCal stud1't · 12:abethan
said
. a } er~ture must be studied in
~Jstor1~al contex~ and called
or . a ~fu1tful marr1age of these
. lS
. to reduce the his·
.MY WISh
toriCa.l
of Shakespeare's
w k t pr_?blems
1
~r
0 Simp e common sense," he
said.
J?r.
pointed out that histo~1cal lltUdJes and logical reasonJng solved the old problem of
Shakespea.re's religious
affiliation.
Th
f
1
. e ?pen1.ng o a l Protestant
:Vllls !n Eltzabethan England was
~dentlcal, and the same opening is
m Shakespeare's will. In addition

MR. G'S PIZZA

50 Programs Given
In New Concert Hall
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DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS & FACULTY

·Louis Vratt'os
Jewelers

Rows~

Expert on Swiss and
American Watches
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WATCHES·- GIFTS
DIAMONDS
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Man Referred To
Dr. th
Rowse believes
that around
lth
1592
.
e wea Y young Earl of
Southampton became Shakespeare's literary patron, and is the
"young man" so mysteriously referred to in the sonnets.
Dr. Rowse strongly denied suggestions that the Earl of Southampton and Shakespeare had a
homosexual relationship. On the
contrary, he said, Shakespeare
wrote
the sonnets
in anto attempt
to convince
the Earl
marry.
"William Shakespeare was not a
homosexual,'' he said.
Dedication Written
Shakespeare's sonnets were
bl' h d. · 160
pu IS written
e m
9 with
dedication
by
the a printer,
Thomas Th<lrpe, wishing luck to
''the only begetter of these ensuing sonnets, MI·s. w. H," The.
identity of this "begettel'" has

, :. ""'""'·"
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New Mexico picked up its 18th
win of the season and broke a
four game loosing streak to Utah
with a 64-56 victory over the
Ff3dskins at University Arena
Saturday night.
Mel Daniels and Don Hoover
led the way for the. NIT hopeful
Lobos. Daniels took game scoring
honors with 22 points, 13 of those
in the first half of play and pulled
down seven rebounds.
Hoover kept the ball away from
the pressing Utah defense in the

r .

all of the 13,866 fans and the
Lobo bench to their feet.
Sanford turned toward Gardner once and then returned to
play after he thought better o:f
it.
Insured Third Place
UNM is now 5-4 in league play
and Utah is 3-5, insuring the
Lobos of a third place finish in
WAC play. Wyoming took a half
game lead in conference play
Saturday by handing Brigham
Young its second ·straight road
loss.

Rodeo Club
Rodeo Club will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Room 231C of
the Union.

Wednesday, March 1, 1967

Orders To Go.

!!I•

By United Press Internati<mal
MERIDIAN, 1\fiss.-Nincteen
men have been indicted in the
1964 slaying of three civil rights
workers near Philadelphia, Miss.
The 19, including a sheriff and
an alleged Ku Klux Klan lender,
arc accused of conspiracy. All
but one were arraigned in 1\leriM
dian, Missil!sippi, :fingerprinted,
then released on five-thousand
dollars bond each.
-0Johnson Asks for
91 .Million Extra
WASHINGTON -· President
Johnson has asked Congress for
an c,.'tra 91-million dollars yes·
terday to push work on atomic·
powe1·ed rocket stages to help
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closing minutes of the game while
scoring 10 straight points to keep
the game out of reach for the
Utes.
Eight Points For Hoover
Of Hoover's 10 points, eight of
them came on free throws as he
hit eight of ten in the final minutes of play. He had one neld
goal just before Utah began fouling in and attempt to get the ball.
In that same period of time
when the Lobos were scoring 10
Utah could manage only three.
They had pulled to within five
points of the Lobos before Hoover
had his best night of the year
at the charity line.
Daniels scored the first six
points of the game against the
man-to-man Utah defense before
the Redskins could score on a free
throw. Mel then hit for four more
points and Bill Morgan added two
before the Utes tallied their first
field goal with a little less than
seven minutes gone in the game.
Nelson At His Best
Ron Nelson had one of his best
nights of the year defensively as
he held the Western Athletic
C~nference's leading scorer, Mer·
vm Jackson, to 11 points-10 under his average.
Nelson was the only other player besides Daniels and Hoover to
score in double figures. He hit for
12 as did Hoover.
Morgan got into foul trouble
early in the first half as did Daniels later on. They both silt out
much of the first stanza with
:Howie Grimes, Ron Stanford, and
Ed Burwitz taking over their
chores.
Sanford Had 4 Points
Sanford hit for silC points and
grabbed five rebounds in the time
he saw action. Burwitz couldn't
find the range and Gdmes hit for
four, and also pulled down seven
rebounds.
The only really tense moment
of the game was when Sanford
made .a leaping save of a. stray
ball and :tell into the lap of Utah
coach Jack Gardner. Gardner
kicked Sanford in the leg and
shoved him off his lap bringing

Wyoming is now 7-2 and BYU
6-2. But to hang onto the lead
Wyoming will have to beat UNM
here next Saturday and that is a
task that no team has accom·
plished this season. New Mexico is
the final game for the Cowboys
and BYU faces the two Arizona
teams in Provo next week.

Popeioy, Others
Request Money

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

WANT ADS
C,LASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢---4 times, $2.M. Insertion&
must be submitted by noon on day before
P.ublication to Room 159, Student Publica·
ttons Building, <>r telephone 277·400Z or
277-4102.

FORSAL'E
BLACK MGB '66 fot slllo. Red f\berglaaa
top, radio, wire wheels. Must sell. Phone
268-7021. 2/20, 22. 23, 24.
G. :E. UNIT with Gerrard AT-60 changer
AM·:FM MPX radio. Sony 250 Ster..i
tan• derk - both with needed cords. See
a.t HI-FI House. .2/24, 27, 3/1.
STEltEO, not working, plu• """" tor sale.
Contact Miss Joe Goodyear. Hokona. Hall
274 Zia. 2-22, 28, 24, 27,
'
FOR SALE: 1966 Plymouth, 'V'S, Std.,
new tires, new Jmint. $200,00 or best
ofl'er, 450 Maple NE. Phone 247·3192.
2/27, 3/1, 2.

!'OR li.ENT
EFFICIENCY aParbnents, 1 block west of
UNM, $79.GO to $85.00 all utllltles paid.
Some with improventents. Furnished olf•
otreet parking. Call Sam Cooper, '266·
8571, eves. 842-8280. Calrd-Nonill Realty.
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE aPllrtment, 2 bedroom, new {nrll·
iohlngs, efficiency kltehen. All utllltlt!!t ill~
eluded. C..ll SliD\ Cooper, 265·8571, eva
842·8280, C•ird•Norrls Realty. 2/6, p, 10:
HELP WANTED

ALL OF YOU GIRLS who have just been
dying to have either Steve Hellm•n or
Druce Sankey . ask rou out, send l/OUr
naml'• phone number 01nd qUllllftatlons
to etther of us e/o Fljj House, 1700 LU
Lomas NE. 2/21, 3/1, 2, 3,
PART time opportunity fl>l" 111!1!relllliVe'
college ~student. Not 8eUing. Call Ameti·
cpa's Largeot Wedding' Gift Service.
hone. 265-6969, 2/27, 3/1, 2.
SERVICES

TtPEWRITER sales A oervlcai, all

makeo~.

2o kper cent dlt!<:ount With Uti• ad. Fl.'«

Jl1c up A deliver)'. E A E Tn>e-writer
ServiC@, 2211 Coil SE. l'ltone 241..0688.

lLv';j.

'
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:ou~d be qualidfied asf a m1emt~er,
office~:~ a~~otcoe ~:~: p~~~i=i~~ ~~
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approving expenditures.

In Civil Right:s Killing
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Ninet:eenAre Indicted
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By BOB STOREY
Members of the Action Committee on Human Rights were
instructed yesterday by the Sen-

News Roundup

Try them in a Basket with Fries or Onion Rings

These U.S. Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.
You can be one of them.

I

I!

.What ~re they doing? They are performing
a JOb of Importance. Hour after hour. Year
after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or
mor~ years. The fruitful part of a man's life.
W11l yours be fruitful and creative?
Or just spent?
You're going to college to do something
constructive, important. And you can be sure
of it, in the U.S. Air Force.
Start now in the Air F'orce ROTC program
on your .campus. Your Professor of Aerospace Studies will . explain the variety of
career opportunities. Pilbt. Navigator. Engineering. Science. Administration.
If you get tn on it, you get paid to be part
of the most exciting technological breakthroughs of all time. You'll become a leader
an officer in one of America's most vitat'
organizations ... t~e U. S. Air Force.
You can be part of the Aerospace Age
when things are most exciting ••. at the begin~

ning. While you serve your country. the
whole universe will open up to you. '
There's a 2-year Air Force ROTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive
scholarship provisions.
lots of men waste their working years
But___.
you
don't have
______
_____
_ to be one of them. ·

-----------,
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UNM president Tom :Popejoy
has delivered an open letter to
the New Mexico legislature urg~
ing them to refrain from approving "a level of support so inadequate as to do permanent and
severe damage to higher education in New Mexico.''
The letter was jointly written
by Popejoy and the presidents of
the six other state institutions of
higher learning.
Rccommendaioit Short
The level recommended by "the
governor's financial spokesman"
is $2,850,000 short of the proposed
appropriations recommended by
the Board of Educational Finance.
Popejoy told the LOBO last
night that "even the level recommended by the BEF is greatly
inadequate, and the proposed cut
would be ridiculous.''
The text of the letter is printed
on page two of today's LOBO.
Charge "Failure"
Popejoy and the others remarked that "we believe that
there has been a failure to an·
alyze. the attitude of the people
of New Mexico in regard to
higher education.'' They cited the
approval in the last general election of a $tJ2 million bond issue
:for support of academic facilities
for public hi~her education insti~
tutions,
The BEF recommended an increase of $4.3 million, and the
proposed increase would be. llPproximately $1.5 million. This
amount would involve an actual
decrea!le in the per-st\ldent ex·
penditure in the state.

can·y men to Mars In the 1980's.
He also asked for 59-million dollars for two new facilities at the
Atomic Energy Commission's Los
Alamos lab-an atom smasher
and a center to work for control
of H-bomb reactions.
-0• Itvs:sia Want11 t~Buy Tools
WASHINGTON - A congrcs·
sional committee reported yesterday that it is satisfied that the
nmchinc tools Russia wants to buy
in America for ~l car factory can't
be used for military ).Jroduction.
The Russian :req_uest to buy tools
has the approval of the administ1•ation. The committee said that
the plan had its approval ai'tet·
a CIA investigation. The Russians plan to build a Fiat factory.
-0Dirkscn Supports Treaty
CAPITOL HILL - The proposed U.S.-Soviet consular treaty
got n shot in the arm yesterday
when the Sertate Foreign Rela~
tions Committee approved it and
Republican leader Everett Dh·k·
sen announced his support. Such
backing appears to assure the re•
quired two-thirds approval in the
Senate. Dirksen, in announcing
his support, said he received a
letter from Secretary of State
Rusk on the matter.
-01\Iarines Start Offensive
SAIGON-A battnlion of U.S.
:Marines started a leap-frog maneuver yesterday in an effort to
trap a large North Vietnamese
force in action 320 miles north·
east o:f Saigon. The Leathernecks
pulled out to sea in a sudden feint
otr the central coast • . . then
swung about and stornted ashore
16 miles farther north. The land·
ing appeared to be a maneuver to
push communist t1·oops against
other Marine units sweeping just
to the South. Officials report no
immediate contact with the oppo·
sition.

Floating
B. W. Musgraves, representa•
tive of the Division o£ International Study on the World Cam•
pus Afloat {:formerly the Seven
Seas Division) will be in room
250A of the Union until 2 p.m.
toady interviewing students interested in the program.
The program, which is sponsored by Chapman College, Or·
ange California, involves stu•

~11'1>"~
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Mama Burger . . . . . . . . . 35c: Baby Burger ..... , . . . . 20c

Papa ,Burger .......... SOc: Teen Burger ........... 45c

mai:~ied

A co 1-1 R 0 rdered
T·o K.e e p R. e cord 5
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T~e~"'Joth~r

knights
of· the j;
of Southa • ton
ak
Sir Willian,l
rvey, to wht
left all her if-... .a.•..t \'\'
,.
In 1608 th·..
th
'
e
ore
e
sonnets were published Sir William Harvey, w.
married
again and it is to him that the
sonnets are dedicated, Dr. Rowse
concluded.

.. . ,. . . . ,.,._..,. ,.............,.. ,.,.......,......,.......,......~ .,...,.. . 1 ate
up their
Finance
financial
Committee
affairs toand
clean
de, ...
i · velop a workable constitution.
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By NOOLEY REINHARDT

been one of the world's most popular literary questions for 350
years, Dr. Rowse l!aid, but it is
c1ea;r th a t the sonnets ar!l not
dcdtcated to the Earl of South·
ampton
·
Dr. Rowse pointed out that a
member of the nobility would
never be called "master," al·
though the term was used for

mcome.

f"'1'" ·. '·~ ,Our SiJd;.Ninth Yeor of fcliforiol Fieeclom

~ook far ·th~ $.rJaht·,Orange Suildingl .
THE LOBOS TAKE A 8REATHER during the second llalf of action of the New Medco-Utah game at
University Arena Saturday night. New Mexico won, 64-56. Ron Nelson(lO) takes a look at the Utah
sideline conference as he walks off the floor foUowed by Howie Grimes. (LOBO photo by Pawley)

,

The committee could find no
justification of eharges made by
former A.COHR chairman Tom
Stuart that the group had mis·
used funds. "We don't have any·
thing concrete to prove any misuse of funds, but it is evident
that your bookkeeping stinks,"
said Senator Lenny Miele.
Record Not Kept
During the investigation the
Senate committee learned that
\A.COHR had several members
who could spend money and did
so at will. Accurate records were
not kept, and many expenditures
were made without approval or
with a few people approving.
The pass book used by the
group to the Union account was
inaccurate, and the Finance Committee had t.o get a ledger of expenditures from the accounting
office.
ACOHR was given a budget of
$500 from student government
last year ior a film on community
development. Members were asked
to justify the existence of the
organization because the National
Student Association is also involved with community develop·
ment.
Group Involved

see our contribution as
being more 1nvolved within tlm
community," said Terry Lamm, ·•
an ACOHR membe1•. "We are actively Involved with the strategy
and technique of community de•
velopmcnt."
Members of the group were
asked to answer charges that the
group was "esoteric." "We admit
that no time was spent in recruitment and that Spanish-Am·
ericans are not pat·ticipating in
the organization/' said Rick Hutt.
"1 have taken a leave of absence from the organization and
UNM SAFETY COORDINATOR Walter
Lewis presents camhave access to about 300 people
pus policeman Kenneth V. Morris with a card certifying that he
and have tried to recruit some of
completed the defensive driving program for UNM employees
them," he said. At present memwho drive vehicles on campus. Based on the Driver Improvement
bers said there arc from 10 to 15
Course prescribed by the National Safety Council, the course is
people in ACOHR.
aimed at those who ab:eady have their operator's licenses.
No :Recruits
"We have been so bUSJt with.
Coronado Sponsors
our programs we haven't tried to
recruit," he continued.
Members justHied item hY item
expenditures for the committee
A tutorial program, :financed by and will be supervised by the saying that money was SJH•nt for
the Residence Hail Council and night duty advisor. The Residence supplies, maps, telephon<! hills,
sponsored by Coronado Hall, will Hall Council has provided $200 and for printed materials.
Ellen Corpi, former secretnry
be available to all men's residence with which to pay the tutors.
halls from February 26 to May
Persons interested in tutoring of ACOHR said that when she
should contact :Ross :M. MacAskill assumed the job of keeping bool,s,
21.
she found that there was not set
Six. tutors, each working three at Coronado Hall.
procedure for spending l,Joney.
hours one night a week for 12
weeks, will offer aid in English
"It appears that we have given
Homecoming
composition, freshman mathemat·
a large sum of money to a group
ics, and freshman chemistry. The
Applications for Homecomwith no organization who spends
tutors will be chosen from a list
ing 1967 chairman may be
mortey at their own initiative,"
o£ interel!.ted and capable person·
picked up in the Activities
said Senator Cleave Seaman.
nel by the Residence Hall CounCenter in the Union. ApplicaACOHR was instructed to make
cil, and paid one dollar an hour
tions should be returned to
changes in their procedures and
the Homecoming box by 9 a.m.
for their services.
to appear March 14 to justify '·
The tutors will be available in
on March 13.
their books.
the Coronado Hall study room
"We

Tutorial Program Aids Dorm Men

Campus

Recruiting Students

dents living aboard ship for one
semester, earning up to 15 hours.
Full faculty and teaching faeili•
ties l}re available, including a liM
brary and a biolog~ laboratory.
Musgraves said there is every·
thing you would find on arty col•
lege campus from a chaplain to
an infirmary.·
The curriculum of the floating
campus is based primarily on the
humanities and tbe social sci·

ences, and has a strong course in
oceanography. The program is
fully accredited and employees,
professors, and teachers are from
all over the world. A majority of
the instructors hold Ph.D's.
The next ship for tbe fall semester will leave New York Oct.
11 and will return to Los Angeles
Jan. 21 after circling the globe.
Students will be on sea a fu11 se•
mester.

The expense for one semester
comes to between $2750 and
$2800, This includes ship board,
tuition, room and board and inport spending.
Musgraves noted that last year
three UNM students took the
world-round trip. Shirley Nimms,
Santa Fe; Joan w. Lamb, Ruidoso, and Kent Roberts, Albuquerque, took the world·round
trip.
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Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
POPEJOY ET aL. PLEAD
Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Chuck Noland
FOR FINANCES
Business Supervisor ---------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager --------------·---------------- Richard Pfaff
Editor's Note: This is the text
Sports Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
of the letter delivered to the
New Mexico Legislature by
h i g h e r education presidents
ANOTHER TRY-HOPEFULLY SUCCESSFUL
concerning the proposed cut in
ANOTHER UNM CAMPUS group has optimistically
finances for higher education.
embarked
on a tutoring project.
Honorable members of the New
Mexico Twenty-Eighth LegislaResidence Hall Council, the student governing branch
\oo/
ture:
of the dormitories on campus, has started one such venture
The seven State institutions of
for
men students living in the dorms. Sponsored by Coronado
higher education are acutely concerned about the appropriations dormitory, the proposed tutoring project will run through
being considered for the 1967-68 May21.
fiscal year. In a letter addressed
Subjects are the usual freshma,n English, chemistry,
to Governor David F. Cargo on
February 6, 1967, and in a con- and math courses. Tutors, who will be working three nights
ference with the Governor on that a week to help any interested students, will be paid out of
date, the presidents of the institutions asked that he support the $200 fund that RHO has allocated for this project..
appropriation recommendations of
MANY SUCH TUTORING projects have been proposed
the Board of Educational Finance
but
none
of them really get their feet off the ground. They
as his own. We pointed out that
the Board's recommendations are publicized and fade into obscurity.
were reached after three extenStruggling students do not have the inertia to make an
sive hearings.
effort
to be helped and the smarter and sharper students
The institutions had requested
total appropriations of $36,853,- usually don't have the patience or maybe even the time to
143 for all higher educational stumble along with struggling students in an effort to help
purposes. After the hearings, the
Board of Educational Finance re- him get back on his feet.
Now RHO has come up with a tutoring idea that is conduced the appropriations request
to $30,510,500, a cut of $6,342,643 centrating its program on only one group of students on
(17.2'7< ). We indicated that the
BEF recommendations would be this camP.US instead of trying to reach everybody in a crash
no more than sufficient to main· program.
tain established programs at pro·
THIS Sl\IALLER TUTORING project deserves to be a
jected enrollment levels and en·
able the institutions to hold their success. There are a lot of dorm students who need the help,
customary average positions in and there are an equal number of dorm students who do
the national competition for fac- have the spare time to work with these students. Dorm stuulty. We stressed the fact that
our existing salary schedules dents-don't let the lack of ambition interfere with a project
make it increasingly difficult to that could be beneficial to you. Besides, a lot of hard working
hold some of our more able fac- people have spent many an hour getting this program on the
ulty members.
Our fears, as expressed to Gov- road.
ernor Cargo on February 6, now
-Lynne Frindell
appear to be justified by tentative
suggestions recently made by the
Governor's financial spokesman.
As we understand it, an appro.,. priation increase of $1,460,000 for
all higher educational activities,
excluding $440,000 for the new
program at Walker Air Force the public higher educational in- racommended by the Board of
Base, has been proposed for the stitutions. We submit that the Educational Finance is less than
next fiscal year. This would leave proposed departure from the BEF the increas in the cost of living
the institutions $2,850,000 short recommendation is unrealistic and index for calendar year 1966
of the appropriations recommend- unreasonable. This would be a
(3.7% ).
No one is certain what the cost
ed by the Board of Educational · move toward academic inferiority
Finance. We feel it is our obliga- and would :require hard choices of living increase will be for the
tion to report to you the effects among the following courses of fiscal year 1967-68, but there is
strang feeling that the prices for
of an appropriation at this level. action:
For the seven institutions as a
1. Reduction of Salaries for goods and services will continue
group, the expenditure for edu- Faculty and Staff. As the graph to rise unless there is a radical
cation and genral purposes per on page 3 of the Higher Educa· change in world coJtditions and
full-time equivalent student in tion Summary in the Executive in cur national policies.
the current year is $1,185.57. The Budget shows, faculty salaries
For these and other reasons, we
Board of Educati11nal Finance re- have barely kept pace with na· feel the appropriations recom•
commended that this figure be in- tional averages. Failure to meet mended by the Board of Educacreased to $1,216.84, an incease of national competition for faculty tional Finance are minimal. We
only 2.64%. Assuming that the will soon result in mediocrity.
are hopeful that the Legislature
$2,850,000 cut from the BEF re2. Prohibitive tuition increases, will agree and will not be willing
'- • commended appropriation were to which would deny educati11nal op- to approve a level of sUpport so
be applied t9 the various higher portunity to those who need it the inadequate as to do permanent
educational activities in the pro- most.
and severe damage to higher eduportions reftec:ted in the BEF leg·
3. Limitation of enrollment at cation in New Mexico.
islative budget, the expenditure a time when the State is making
Respectfully submitted,
per studeDt for edueatioa aDd · every effort to expand educatipnal
general purposa would he re• opportunity ill other educational
Tom L. Popejoy, President, Uniduc:ed from the current year ex• areas.
versi•Y of New Mexico; Roger B.
penditure of $1,185.57 to $1,·
4. Elimination of established Corbett, President, New Mexico
128.86. an actual decrease of and desirable programs.
State University; Thomas C. Don$56.71 or 4.78%.
The Board of Educational Fi- nelly, Presi.:ient, New Mexico
In this respect, we believe that nance estimates an enrollment in• Highlands University; John . H,
there has been a failure to an- crease of some 2,118 full-time R.. edekeT, President, Western New
alyze. the attitude of the people equivalent studnts in the seven Mexico University; Charles W.
of New Mexico in regard to high- institutions next year. These stu- Meister,. President, Eastern New
er education. The best evidenee . dents cannot be absorbed by ex- Mexico University; Stirling Colof this relteg to· the fact that. . isting faculty. Student- faculty gate, President, New Mexico Inthe people of New Mexico in the raitos in New Mexico are al- stitute of Mining and Technology;
last general election voted over- ready substantially higher than General Sam W. Agee, Suprinwhelmingly for a $42 million bond national averages. The 2.64% in- tendent, New Mexico Military Inissue for academic facilities for crease in expenditure per student stitute.

DELIVERY
A "Casualty ol War

SO FAST?

By AUTHUR HOPPE
San Francisco Chronicle

It is late in the winter of 1967. A blue-gray haze lies outside my
window. Last week they were talking about peace in Vietnam, This
week they are talking about "escalation" and "determination."
We are prepared, our leaders say, to go on fighting for yearsyears more,
In the paper this morning there is a photograph of an American
;Soldier hitting a Viet Cong prisoner with his fist.
The caption begins by talking of the strains and frustrations of
war, Then it tells how a company of American Gis caught three of
the enemy hiding in a stream.
.
In the photagraph, the American soldier, knee deep in the water,
has just thrawn a roundhouse right. His arm is still extended, fist
clenched. He looks tall with close-cropped hair. He looks like any
American.
The Viet Cong prisoner seems very small. He is naked from the
waist up. His head has snapped back. His eyes are closed. His empty
hands are raised before his face, palms inward, in a gesture that
seems almost beseeching.
It is not an unusual picture. That's the way war is. We have seen
such pictures for years now.
, .. .,
I thought for a moment of how that American soldier .must have
felt. The frustrations and strains, I believed that. The ':fear during
the hunt. The triumph of the capture. The anger at the whole bloody
mess. The deep sense of satisfaction when fist slammed into cheek.
Then, afterward, the rationalizations to wash away the guilt.
For I don't believe you can strike a smaller, unarmed, helpless
man without feeling guilt-not the first time.
To do so, I believe, you have to close off a small corner of your
mind, you have to callous over a small corner of your soul.
You have to do this in the same way a fisherman do~s the first
time he impales a living worm on a hook, the way a slaughterer does
the first time he swings the sledge, the way a Nazi must have the
first time he incinerated a Jew.
The first time is hard. But each time the callous grows. Each
time is easier than the last. B'•entually the time comes that you can
do these things witb neither sensitivity no compunction.
Suddenly I fdt sorry, not so much for the little Viet Cong, as
fer the big American soldier. I felt that what he did was understandable and human. Yd how sad it is to have a callous on your soul.
How much less a lh·ing man it makes you. And how fast, in war,
it grows.
ar.d then I turned the page. For after all, we have seen such
photographs for years now.
But later, thinking back on that photograph in this winter of
1967, I never felt more strongly that we must end his war in Vietnam.
We must end the frustrations and strains and fears and triumphs
and anger and satisfactions and guilt.
We must end it, not so much :for their sake, as for our own.

HOUSE OF HALLMARK
offers the lar~est selections of St •.
Petrick's and Easter cards in this area.
·
Also
All paper goads far the Bride .to be.
Free Wedding Planner book with
Complete Order,
Come In and Compare
3501 Lomas Blvd. N E

Dead Editor:

In reference to your Feb. 27
article concerning the International Festival, I would like to
clarify one point which was
brought to my attention by several foreign students. In the
article it was stated that the festival's leading theme centered on
the country of Saudi Arabia, and
the leading figure of this show
was a "sheik."
I would like to make it c:Iear to
all concerned that the International Festival's theme of "A
Night in a Harem" involves no
individual person, c11untry, or nationality. The theme is strictly
a mythical conglomeration of fun,
color, and music.
The eight University girls who
will be in the "Maharajah's harem" will add a little glamour,
life, and gaiety to an otherwise
sterile stage. They do not perform to ridicule or associate
themselves with any country or
culture.

The basic idea of the festival is
to display the various folk dances,
sangs, and foreign arts and crafts
of the countries represented on
campus.
The· desire of the participants

Dual Thursday
The Lobes face Colorado Thursday in a du~l that will get underway at 8 p.m. in Johnson Gym.
Then they close out· the season

ORANGE BLOSSOM

for
the
spring
bride •
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against two Western Athletic
Conference teams. B r i g h am
Young will furnish the test Friday in a match that is slated for
S p.m. Then on Saturday the
Lobos will go against Utah at
2 p.m.
Coach Ron Jacobson's charges are
now 3-11 for the season. The
squad has been plagued by injuries since early in the season
and have been forced to forfeit
at least two matches in most
meets because of the lack of personnel.

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1966

HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC.
representatives will be at
The University o~ New Mexico
to interview male graduates
in Bus. Admin., Lib. Arts, Economics, and Mktg.
for SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE POSITIONS
(Make appointments at the Plncement Center)

Bowerman Wins, Too
· The only other Lobo, besides
Shade, to pick up a win over the
weekend against Arizona was C.
A. Bowerman in the 167 pound
division. Against Northern Arizona Mike Kennedy (145), Bill
Kirby (152), Bob Scott (160), and
Bowerman also picked up wins.
The WAC wrestling championships will be held March 10-11 at
the Arizona State University in
Tempe.

I'
JoHN MtYEJt®

of NoP..viicU -.:.. c., ......)J;:1..~

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
OPPOSITE UNM MUSIC HALL 2312 CENTRAL SE

ATOMIC ENERGY DIVISION
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
has need at the

There is on the UNM campus
at this time somewhat of a controversy going on about the suspension of the new campus humor
magazine, the JUGGLER. About
the worst thing that could happen
to a juggler is to be suspended in
the middle of an act.

NATIONAL REACTOR TESTING STATION

..

Located near Idaho Falls, Idaho

..•. FOR ..••
NUCLEAR ENGINEERS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICAL CHEMISTS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MATHEMATICIANS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS

lLETI'EBS TO THE LOBO EDITOR
FESTIVAL NOT CENTERED
ON ONE COUNTRY

255-4989

New Mexico's Floyd Shade will
be going after his thirteenth
wrestling win of the season in
the 177 pound class Thursday as
the Lobos begin a three game
home stand to close out the season.
New Mexico lost to Arizona 256 and 18-17 to NAU.

1.----------....J __ -AS SEEN IN
'INGENUE
MODERN
BRIDE
BRIDE &
HOME

'.~

Three Matches 1-l:ere
Will End Mat Season

WHY IS MR. G'S
P"blished Monday, Wednesd.,Y, Thursday and Friday of the regular U!>!versity year by ~he
Student :Publications Board of the Associated ;Students of the University of New Mex1co.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printod by the un·iverslty Printing Pblnt. Subecriptio!l mte; $4.50 f<>r the ochool year, payable in advance. All editorials
and signed columns expl'efia the views of the writer and not necessarily those ·of the Student Publications Board or of the University,

<

NEW MEXICO LOBO
.

Let.ters

-~"'""--··-~·-

-

To plan and direct experiments and tests aimed at understan~
ing the behavior of reactors and reactor systems under dynam1c
conditions,

is to have more t_han just a Su~day eveni~g var!ety show. Th1s
year's festival wdl have the continuity of a musical show. Under
what exact setting and location
this show supposedly takes place,
we leave to the imagination of
the audience.

'.

Work in an area where you can enjoy the best in:
FISHING

HUNTING

SKIING

<· .·

~·'~:~

Contact your PLACEMENT OFFICE for an interview
appointment on
March 6 and 7, 1967

President, International Club
JohnBakas

. .- :::

U.S. Citizenship Required
An Equal Opporlunity Employer

TRY CONSTRUCTIVE
CRITICISM
Dear Editor:
Bob Burton and his lltaff had
the courage to try to fill an old
gap in student publications. No·
matter how weak anyone might
think the first JUGGLER was, it
could be no worse than the artsycraftsy THUNDERBIRD with its
pseudo-sophisticated image and
nothing to say to the :averagt~
student..
I'm sure campus creaders did
not judge Miss Frindell- by her
first editorial efforts. this semester; the first JUGGLER needs
that same benefit of tile doubt.
Instead of being so eager to
be on the (current) winning side,
try. U!dng your edltoria{i' ·space
for constructive criticism'·.;.. free
of what hinted at personal ani'
mos1'ty,

Did v.ou like beer
the first tim~ you tasted it?

BILL OLDAKOWSKI
(B.S. Industrial Admin.) of
the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He's on the
move at our big, bustllilg
Lackawanna Plant, near
Buffalo, N.Y.

A lot of people say no. They
say beer is one of those good
things you cultivate a taste for
. . . like olives, or scotch, or
kumquats.
Maybe. But we think it makes a
difference which brand of beer we're
talking about.
We think Budweiser is an exception
to this "you've gotta get used to it"
rule. It's so smooth. (You see, no other
beer is Beechwood Aged; it's a costly
way to brew beer, and it takes more
time. But it works.)
So whether you're one of the few
who has never tried beer, or a beer
drinker who suddenly feels the urge to
find out why so many people enjoy
Budweiser, we think you'll like it.
From the very first taste.

NORA MARIE MITCHaM

Odd
Bodkins

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careem
with: Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
.
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
STEEL pEfHSTELfl£14

Budweisen

By Dan O'NeUI
;.•J.7

Kl NG OF BEERS • ANHEUSER• BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

O!;onktt Ft11uru S)'lld.

•

•

-

Blue water andsun-splasl!ed days, their lazy charm
abetted by these nice_ties with the polished tailoring you
expect of John Meyer. For watching the regatta, the plaid
tussah-weave acetate-rayon-cotton Boy Suit. $33.00 ·
Lively alternates, the slender tussah-weave A-line ·
dress with the beguiling wedding ring neck $20.00
The shaP.ely plaid tussali-weave skimmer $iO.oo
Addenda: tucked roll-up sleeve shirt: $9.oOBermuda bag. $10.110
Dome hat $9.00.. .:·
. In colors that take their cue from th~ sun."·

•

.. .

:

.

.

• ..

.I

charge accounts invited
or fon_venient layaway

20 I Romero NW
"Historic Old Town Plaza"

Dial 243-7909

/
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Lobos to Finish Against 'Pokes

Coach Bob King's University
of New Mexico ba~ketball team
wraps up the 1966-67 basketball
season here Saturday (][arch 4)
when the Lobos play host to
league leading Wyoming.

l!MS
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

MR. G's

PIZZA
IS THE WORD

'

'

'

'

I
I

I

i

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GuodaiPj(lrc Summer School, c
fully occredited University of Arizona
program, conducted In cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of Cclifornia, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to August 12, art, folklore, geography, history, language and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rdel, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

Sanitone Professional
DRY CLEANING
plus

FAST fWo-way radio
Pick-up & Delivery

A victory by the Lobos Saturday- would give ~ing his best
season finish since 1964 when the
Lobos finisl1ed with a 23-6 record
and a second place finish in the
NIT. King's five year record now
stands 92-37.
New Mexico's All American
Mel Daniels needs 11 points and
four field goals against Wyoming
to tie the school records for most
points and most field goals in a
season. Daniels has scored 516
points this season while the UNM
record of 527 points was set in
1963 by Ira Harge.
1:2-Point Spread
The Lobos have a 1:2 point

57 while the Pokes won at home
104-85. The 1()4 points scored in
Laramie was the first time any
team had gone ove1· the 100 point
mark since King arrived here in
1962.

spread over their opponents with
a 73.1 scoring average while the
UNM defense is limiting the opposition to only 61,2 points per
game. Last week New Mexico had
the ninth best defense in the
country' plus the sb,:th best rebounding edge in the nation. New
Mexico has a 1160-884 edge in re·
bounding.
Earlier in the season Wyoming
started New Mexico on a four
game losing stre&k on the road
with an 86-76 victory in Laramie.
New Mexico has won but 10
games lleries between the two
schools and last year split the
series. New Mexico won here 69-

CAREERS
IN STEEL

1H~
ST EL

•1
!

t

·

Our representatiue

will be on campus

MARCH16
to interview undergraduate
and graduate candidates for
Bethlehem's '61 Loop Course
-our highly regarded
management training

By NOOLEY REINHARDT
If New Mexico doesn't receive
its expected bid to the National
Invitational Tournament today,
don't unpack your suitcases,
Rumors are many and va.ried
about the Lobos' hopeJ! for getting one of the remaining four
bids to the NIT. '!,'he most popular recent addition to the ever
increasing list is that New Mexico will be invited only if it can
beat Wyoming here Saturday
night.

RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50

ENTIRE OUTFIT $10.00
Include• Shirt, Cummerbvnd, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere.
FIRST ,&\NO GOlD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢_. times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to &om 159. Student Publica·
tions Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

'

DIAL 247-4347

L

~s th!ngs stood l&te yesterday,
~r1day lS the day that New. M~x!Co expects the coveted mv1te.
H.owever, the possibility of an announcement
after
Sa.turday
night's game is not out.
Bid Can't Wait
It would be most difficult for
the selection committee to postpone the invitation that long.
Even if Wyoming could be the
first ever to. defeat UNM in the
new Universi.ty Arena that would,
mol'e than hkely, just result in
a tie for conference honors.
WAC
Commissioner
Paul
Brechler said that any tie will be

NYLONS
2 pair

99c

4oz. Wool

During Seminar

3 Brands
245 Colors

to- assist maior company in its ndvertis-

ing PrOID"ams. . Short hours--on campus-excellent PaY. Write AACS, 30 North

By Wayne Ciddio
'"""'
The first week of the Eighth Seminar on University
Education in the Americas will be held on the UNM campus
between March 29 and April 6.
The seminar will bring distinguished guests from Latin
American universities to this country for the purpose of
evaluating the North American educational system and exchanging ideas and views on modern education.
The general theme of the seminar will be The University and National Development with specific focus on Meth~
ods of Conducting a University and University Planning.
Unusual Seminar
Hershey Julien, Associate
Project Director of Internships in Latin American Ed~
ucation at UNM, and assistant director of the semina~,

87c
Coats & Clark Red Heart-Americ:cm Thread
-Dawn-Ben Franklin-Majesty

4·oz. Orion
113 Colors

99c

ALt. Oli' YOU GlRLS who have just been

dying to have either Steve Heilman or
Bruce 'Sankey ask. )l'OU out, Bend :1our
narneo, phone numbe"r and. q_ualtfieations
to either of us e/o Fui House, 1700 Las
Lomas NE.. 2/27, 3/l, 2, 3.
PART time opportunity for agg...,..ivc
college student. Not seUing. Call Anlcri·
ca's Largest Wedding Gift Service.
Phone 265-G9S9. 2/27, 3/1, 2.
EXCELLENT opportuni!)' !or bright gnJ

Senate Proposes

Crafts & Hobbies

Yeor's-End Party

Complete assortment of material for
making paper or feather flowers

A proposal for the annual year

LaSalle, Chicago, lUinois 60602, 3/l.
SERVICES

TYP:EWBtTER oales & oervices, aU makes.
20 per cent di•connt with this ad. Free
pickUp & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phon" 243..()$88.
FOUND
FOUND-a pair of men's ghw;,s. Bif<>cal.
black :rim•. Lcl't <>n car hood while parked
on &ma Ave. NE betwi:'<!XI Education
.complex and Pres. Popejoy's residence.
Owner please call 265-4ll8.
l'ERSONALS
TO Steve HeUman and Bruce Sanky:
Your ad in the paper ink!res\$ tne. I
would like !<> meet you.. However, I cannot he contacted by phone. Arransre the
time and place in the LOBO, preferably

Crepe-Double folded Crepe-Feathers-Cooking Crystals-Paints StyrCIfoam-Sequins-Artfoam-liquid Resin
-lnstrudion Books

L

MARCH CAME lN more like a lamb this spting, as temperatures reached 611 dgrees in Albuquerque
yesterday, 11 degrees above the average high for March 1. LOBO photograph~: Bob Pawley found
three UNM coeds enjoying the sun on the lawn near Santa Ana Hall. 'rhey are (from left) Sandy
Nott; Kay .McDowell, and Kathy Noe. Shorts, sandals, and sunglassas blossomed all over the campus
as students looked forward to summer and the end of classes, w.hich is only about 15 weeks away.

I

News Roundup

Friday.. Qualifieations: well buiit, brown
hair, very :lovable and over- 18~ Jan Bow...
dett.

Powell Barred
By United Press International
~

WASHINGTON- The House
voted yesterday to bar Adam
Clayton Powell from his seat in
the 90th Congress and end his 22
years of service as a Representative from Harlem. The vote
was 248 to 176 as the lawmakers
ignored theiJ: leadership pleas for
a softe~: punishment. The Neg~:o
Democrat was e x c l u d e d from
Congress because of criminal contempt charges in New York and
alleged mishandling of funds as
chairman of the House Education
and Labor Committee, H o u s e
leaders urged support of a pro·
posal by a. special investigating

'

activities.

DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, industrial, civil, mining, and
other engineering specialties; also chemistry1 physics, mathematics, business
administration, accounting
and liberal arts.
If you would like to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem. representative,
aee your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appointment.

At Both Stores

9-5:30

Committees

Fri. till
9:30p.m.
Doring Sale
9-9 Weekdays--Sun. 10-5:30

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

Sale starts

March 1st Ends March lith

l

two out of the last four yt:ars,
gathering a large following, they
were once ranked as high as third
in the nation this year and !1oast
of t
~tt;'il
1 record in the
co ~ee~
4-i"!o
. St.. Jobns N~ :vited
~nd then too Ne
xico has
litg Mel Daniels wh · uld help
Zbm\ill~b,! iJ19{ij~ihg the gate
~el}lts.''
;e NIT lacks a bi£' ew York
. if!,name f.or. thi ~ si6n. since
n 'i!!f~~New Yp~
iver;ity or
St.
~.~We lb\"": invited-and
there ar
aturals for bringing in the crowd.
So after today's selections (if
there al'e any) and a couple of
games are played Thursday,,~e
NIT could complete its selectiOns
Friday without waiting for the
outcome of the New Mexico-Wyoming game.

Will Evaluate U.

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block wesj; of
U:NM, $79.50 to $85.00 an utilities p~d.
Some with improvemenh1. Furn~bed, offatr..,t PBl'king. Call Sam Cooper. 2658571, eves, 842-8280. Caird·Norria Real!)'.
2!6. 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedtO<>m. :new furnishings, efficiency kitchen. AU utilities. :included. Call Sam Cooper, 265-8571, eves.
842-82SO. Ca!rd·Norria Real!)'. 2/6, 9, 10.
WANTED: Female roommate with good
sense of humor nnd steady nerves tD
slul.l"e huge house w /Senior, her' 2 Yl". old
son &- Irish setter~ Fumiahed, 2 bedrooms.
fireplace, study. One block from campus.
$47. t>er month plus utilities. Phone
247-4598. 3/1, 2, 3, 6.

played off on a f!eUtral court
sometime the weekend of March
6-presum&bly Monday or Tuesday. And the NIT can hardly,..af.
ford to wait this long for 1. the
tournament
gets
~nderwa.y
Thursday, March 8.
!
BYU Prefers NIT
Observers feel that BYU wimld
rat.her go to the NIT than. play
UCLA in the opening round, of
the regionals. But the Cou~ars
cannot win the conference oand
then turn down the NCAA \bid
without being rep1•imanded 'by
the WAC and the NCAA.
This is particularly so since the
WAC just barely managed to
keep its automatic NCAA berth
earlier this season.
New Mexico has a lot going for
it as far as playing in the NIT
goes. The Lobos have played in
the Madison Square Garden event

Latin Americans

Cantreece

OPPORTUNITIES are
available in steel plant oper·
ations, sales, research, mining, accounting, and other

STEEL

sumptio~,

I

program

BETHLEHEM

It is generally accepted that
the NIT selection committee
would rather have defending

champion Brigham Y~mng bac.k
than any- other. Western Athletic
Conference te~m.
.
. BYU Might Get T1tle
It 18 abo taken for granted that
the Cougars will easily win over
Arizona State in Provo this weekend and that ~ew ~e;cico will
beat beat Wyommg, glVIng BYU
the title clear and free.
. ~eports from New york City
Indicate that Wyommg, who
would then. be league runner-up
~n~ w~uld. ordinari~y recei':'e the
mv1tatwn, Is not bemg consJdered
at all. A poor overall ~ecord and
t?e lack of crowd drawmg ~otent1al are the reasons for th1s as-

YARN

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Call 243-5671 today!

Wolfpack's NIT Bid Is Expected Frida~.

Wyoming has won four straight
games and six of its l;~st eight
outings. The whts were all league
games with the losses t() Air
Force Academy (61"60) and Colo.
rado State University (69-57).

WANT ADS
G. E. UNIT with Gerrard AT·60 chan!l'er,
AM-FM MPX radio, Sony 250 Storeo
tape deck ~ both with neEded cords. See
at HI-FI House. .2/24, 27, 8/l.
S'J.'EREO, not working, plus case tor sale-.
Contact Miss Joe Goodyea'l'". Hokona. HaJI,
274 Zia, 2-22, 23, 24, 27.
FOR SAI.E: 1956 Plymouth. VB, Std.,
new tires, new paint. $200."00 or best
offer. 450 Maple NE. Phone 247-3192.
2/27. 3/1, 2.
MUST sell 1967 Honda. 450 co. Like new.
Call 243-3407 in the aftornoon. B/1, 2. 8.

1,19117

'

'

Dan Dennison, Associated
Students president, has art·
nounc:ed several student government committee openings.
Two students are needed to
Jill positions on Radio Board,
two for the Committee 1>rt the
University, foul' for the new
Student Orientation Committee and two to serve as justices
on the Student Court.
Applications for these positions may be picked up in the
Activities Center of. the Union.

From l-louse

committee to seat Powell, censure
him, strip him of his seniority
and fine him $40,000. The vote
against that proposal was 222 to
202.

'Conspiracy' Arrest Made
NEW ORLEANS - An arrest
was made yesterday in the New
Orleans investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy.
District Attorney Jim Gauison
arrested 54-year-old Clay Shaw,
the former managing director of
New Orleans' International Trade
Mart and booked .him on a -charge

Senate

of "conspiracy to commit murder.''
There was no immediate information on what connection Shaw
might have had with the assassination.

--oMarine L!lsaes Moderate
SAIGON -· The U.S. command
reported in Saigon Thursday that
a force of more than 1000 Ameri·
can Marines killed 68 North Viet•
namese regulars in two days of
bitter fighting south -of the demilitarized zone. Overall Marine
losses were described as moderate.

end party for Student Senate was
introduced as internal Senate
business and sent to the Steering Committee last night.
On a more serious nature, the
agenda contained a bill by Tom
Horn providing for educational
grants for student government
officers.
The bill would give $26 a month
each to the 'rreasurer and Attorney General, $50 a month to the
Vice-president, and $100 a month
to the President. 'rhe bill was
held back in the Senate Finance
Committee for the last four
weeks and was sent to them
again.
Senate approved a bill allowing
them to appoint student repre~
sentatives to the Campus Safety
committee.
Internal business
nuniber 12 passed providing funds
to purchase a l;¥pewdter for the
student government secretaries.
A bill by John Thorson passed
providing a sum of $281.66 from
the reserve fund to send two
delegates to the Western Conference of the National School Volunteer program.
The conference will be held in
San Francisco. Che~l Hunlow
and Sandi Buss will attend the
conference.

under Dean Travelstead of the
College of Education, said that
the seminar was unusual in that
it was one of the few times that
representatives from Latin Amerthe seminar at UNM would be
directed at orienting the visiting
administrators in the operation
of North American Universities.
After the initial week at UNM,
the administrators will travel to
Lawrence, ~ansas, where they
will evaluate the University of
Kansas with the aid of officials
from the N()1-th Central .AsMciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Professor Frank Angel of the
College of Education will act as
the coordinator of the seminar
and nineteen administrators from
UNM, including President TO"m
Popejoy, Hoyt Trowbridge, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, a e ad em i c vice-president
Sherman Smith, along with other
professors, will take part in the
seminar. Representatives f rom
nineteen student organiza.ions on
campus will diseuss student life
with the visitors and take them
to lunch at their residences.
Julien said, "UNM wi11 lean
heavily on its Spanish speaking
faculty members to help carrJI' on
the proceedings. JUlien said, "the
pJ:ogram, whieh will be conducted
primarily in Spanish, should go
smoothly with few problems in
translation."

Committee Chairmen Named

By JIM P A'I'TERSON
Steering, finance, elections and
presidential appointments are the
standing Student Senate committees for the 11i66·67 school year
at UNM.
The steering, finance and elec~
tions committee are as prescribed
by the original constitution. The
committee on presidential appointments was created in the by.
Jaws of the first Senate session
of 19116. The members, except for
chairmen, of the elections and

presidential appointments committees are the same.
Senator 'rom Toppino is chairman of the steering committee.
The steering and rules committee's function is considering aU
legislation assigned by the presi·
dent of the Senate. This commit·
tee is composed of four Senators
and the Attorney General. One
of the Senators serves as chair·
man, and the AttorMY General
serves as an advisor and has no
vote. Other members of the com·

mittee are Bill Can, Wally Me·
lendres, Tony Deck and Baker
Morrow.
Tom Horn serves as chairman
of the finance committee. The fi.
nartce committee investigates budget requests and makes recommendations on the Associated Student's budget. lt also considers
any financial legislation referred
to it by the Senate. 'rhe finance
committee is made up of five Sen-

ators and the Tres.surer. The
members of the committee are
Leonard Miele, Coleman 'rravel·
stead, Bob McGeorge and Steve
Bacchus, Treasurer.
Patty Holder is chairman of
the elections committee and Sam
Bratton is chairman of the com·
mittee on presidential appoint•
ments. The electio"s committee
supervises and regul~tes the Associated Student's elections.
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